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: r \\E RAF{f.JÄ{{: Thecall
lltm q,rl":u: for this ExhibitioninPrint
fl@ms"tre: quite a large response, with
muml5fr 431 artists submitting work.
iltqMqrßeiess, you only chose to feature
.ijüfllli,uunrs:s ftom this pool. While there
' Nplw wi,iü-:irlr, it seems that you did
quality or freshness you
nMfiii fwL

even known existed in the fi-eld.
We ended up viewing lour images
from each ofthe 400-p1us applicants,
which is an overwhelming number
of objects to consider. Ultimately it
was disheartening, because when
it came down to it, much of what
was submitted was very traditional
and in some cases was comPletely

- rrRauss: Lolaandl
,nilllliirmlrrqmec -iat there wasn't a clear
-fresh" put forth in
,dUnmimr"nu:-r:n of

was disappointed that there weren't
even examples of traditional work that
were cutting edge. I would have loved
to include an engagement ring that

:LiilL

=e
ril*{omu lmlrrrg for.
ri-iil t

:l: entries; perhaps that
Mryü:f,j led to the large number

ffiry' rurT

But the difficulty
tfuu mi is -Jors was that we were
r,l]]lllmlom sFjic criteria when we
lühülnltlnül ;r -5e poo1, while the
lümmruam iemselves had used
tiülfro. rffiM: Cefi.nitions, and the two
\,t{lll[0te:MrE alr'ays in sync. So it was
mwmü:nr a {:esdon of whether the
mmffiMrywr/ 'orcrks lived up to our own
ü[Uquüq-r:rr]Is of " freshness."
rrdjimünrnn:s:ions.

ltrl/]]ß:rrl,

* ! t ooKS:

I was very excited

-iuror opportunity because
--Cea that I was going to
lfl]lllin'nqu rt-s
prilliliilmmrp- samething that I hadn't
:5.-s

derivative of other, familiar work. I

really blew mY mind, or some killer
production j ewelry that challenged
the idea ofwhat Production could
be. Overall I would say that the pool
lacked freshness.

As jurors, Lola and I together
represented a very broad perspective.
Lola is a successful artist and educator'
and I am a curator resPonsible for
a global collection ofjewelry that
stretches back to the 1960s. As we
were considering our final choices, we
consistently asked ourselves: Have we
seen this before? Where have we seen
it? How is it "fresh"?

{:s;

I had imagined that the majoritY
of submissions were going to be
from student tYPes, whether recent
graduates from undergraduate or
graduate programs, or even artists
who were still in school. But in reality
there were a significant number of
established artists, even those who

had been working in the fi.e1d for 30
or 40 years, who submitted work.
That shows you the breadth of the
individual deflnitions of "fresh."

I suppose one could saY that the
traditions of metalworking are alive
and weil. There was a lot of metal
r,11:

represented, and even if it wasn't

particularly interesting, some of it was
very well crafted. As an educator' I do
flnd this somewhat heartening, as I
am deflnitely invested in perpetuating
the traditions of metalsmithing. At
the same time I found it a bit shocking,
given that aimost all of my students
entering graduate schooi state a
pointed interest in ditching metals and
exploring alternative materials.
$: I want to follow uP on this
predominance of metal. I was struck
fl

voL.3'r iNo.4 rrarrersulrn 11

ARTHUR HASH
Moss Ring, 2006

polyrirethane, falce rloss

by the fact that even though metal is
really expensive right now so many
applicants are not only honoling and

exploring metalworking traditions, but
also taking risks with materials that
are so flighteningly costly.

'

Let's address the irnportant

question of criteria that was alluded to
earlier. You said you brought a certain
set ofexpectations to the table and
that the majority of the submissions
didn't meet them. Can you elaborate?

went into the jurying process
"I'11 know it when
I see it." To some extent I don't think
I real1y tried to deflne "fresh" for
myself in advance. I was hoping that
the pooi of submissions would deflne
it for me. I found it interesting that
various candidates kept continually
shifting how I had to think about the
concept. As we winnowed down the
selection, our standards changed;
it became a relative process. So I
started out thinking that I didn't
know what "fresh" was and I was
about to discover it. That is not
exactly what happened.

There are also certain things I am
especially interested in. With the
idea of fresh, we are talking about
the future of the metalsmithing fleld
in sorle way. And one of the things
I always look for is a respect for the
traditions of the fleld. Another aspect
that was critically important to me
was that there be a 1eve1 of mystery,
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with

. Apart frorr seeking something
that I had not experienced before,
I was looking for quality and how

a rather indeflnable quality
that you f,eel in yor.rr gr.rtl it excites
you and makes your heart race. The
work is visually captivating and it
is something you want to hold and
touch and learn more about. It is never
just one aspect ofa piece that I flnd
incredibly appealing; it is usually a
complete package, from which I work
backwards to assess the individual
qualities that drew me to it to begin
with. It's like peeling an onion:
looking at the many layers of how
a work is made. what its concept is.
its aesthetics-seeing what makes it

well designed or made an object

worthy of being included.

that I was seduced by an object's
craft. That craftsmanship could be
in any material, but it had to show
a certain respect for how things are
put together.

I

with the attitude,

Anja Eichler's Naughty Rabbit
andMare, both made from gloves.
Some works just struck us both
as did

was (as best as could be discerned
from the images). A1so, as Lola said,
I felt I would know "fresh" when I
saw it. Something strikes you and
then you work toward articulating
what that quality is. For example,
we were both just really taken by
Suzanne Beautyman's work, and we
even ended up choosing to feature
two of hel pieces. Jennifer Trask's
Acanthus piece also bowled us over,

'.,, Whenever you have a call for
submissions, you are obviously limited
in your selection by those who apply.
Stepping outside of the submitted
entries, which other artists in the f,e1i
embody a sense offreshness for you?

: r. . I have to say I was pretty
disappointed not to flnd many of
my colleagues' work among the

MARTA MATTSSON
Atlas B eetle (brooch), 2010
copper electrofru-ted
Atlas beetle, cttbic zirconias,
laquer, silver

tt

:

:

Rabbit

gloves.

both

iuality
.t exci.tes

race. The
rg and it
.

rold and
ut. It is neve,
ihat I flnd
usually

a

rhich I work
ndividual
it to begin
onion:

Märta Mattsson rs
',\-hose
work embodies mY
.-:
., -- rt what is fresl-r. Her work
- , -. and irreverent and her love
- . .:ials is obvious. Mattsson's
: -S ät once bitter and sweet.
' .. -:ash is another Person I
' , -s rhe bil1. He is incrediblY
i : - rns.

' - tnd uses technology
: .l a million different ends,
: irän any kind ofend in itself.
as a

':._=ins committed to exPloring
. .:rs at which the metals studio

-:

..::al

technologY co11ide, and he

-:rtined to make jewelrY that
: -'.'ant to wear.

:

concept is,

it

r.

a call for
'lousiy li.mited
e

who applY.

ubmitted
ists in the fieli
:ress

for you?

xetty
lmany of
Long

the

but at the same time deeply rooted in
jewelry history. She is definitely one to
watch. And I continue to be fascinated
by what is being created with CAD bY
artists such as Arthur Hash. I believe
that we are onlY seeing the tiP of
the iceberg in terrls of combining
concepts and aesthetics

with this

newer technology.

-

ls ofhow
lat makes

43/exZx11/+"

. ----re are numerous artists
- - rvottld describe as creating
. -,r'ork today, and it is hard to
' - : l -11 one or two-but here goes.
. ,::e poignant use of taxidermy
-' .: The ldiots' jewelrY, as well
-:-: newer, purely conceptual
- . ,.:eriential projects. Their work
, , .: tlt€ think and makes me smile

:

r:-€p me wanting to See What

- : ! -r€Xt. Likewise for emiko

,

oYe.

: set her neckPieces out ofmY
- - ihey are fun and whimsical

Did yott notice anY recurt'ing
tendencies or predon'Iinant themes

throughout the entries? Were You
able to get a read on anY larger

trends in the fle1d?

. , I am not sure I saw much
recurrence of sPecific motifs, but
I certainlY noticed two related
ideas. First, there seems to be a
strong resurgence of narrative
work, with elements of fi.guration
or storytelling. There was also
defi nitely more rePresentational

work as oPPosed to that which is
purely abstract or concePtual. I
also saw a lot of historicism: artists
looking at Victoriana or earlier eras
and integrating aspects ofdesign ol
cusloms wjthin rheir new Pieces.

r
', I feel that we selected a lot of
works that incorporated enameling
and color, which are always exciting
to see. As for trends in the entire pool
of submissions, I saw a lot of real1Y
tladitional metalwork. And I agree
with Cindi about the narrative work
being predoninant.

It's imPortant to stress that
cluring our consideration we looked
just at the art and were not concerned
with resumes, artist's statenents'
etcetera. There were ofcoutse certain
artists whom we recognized because
of our professional expeliences. in
these cases we were careful not 1et
our judgment of an aPPlicant be
colored by our familiarity. And there
were many instances in which we
recused ourselves from considering
work by PeoPle that we knew or' in
my case, who were already in the tvtra
Houston's collection.

' r,l When I did flna11Y look at some of
the supporting matelials of the artists
we picked, I counted that something
like 23 of them have uras and 4
have a sPa; onlY a couPle do not have

llri..il

rI.
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THE IDIOTS
du str al Ey aluti o n Ill :
Skull Bit'd. 2009

Ii1

i.

forgcd iron, taxiclermv bird.

textile embroidery
11

-* . :-:,:egrees. And 17 ofthem
:- . . r]: .-teir I,rra degree in the
.: _ .:.-:. This kindofmakes sense,
' .. -t.: -...-r -,\.e
re searching for fresh
. * . :'cr9ln9 rclea: and f his
.

- - ' =:-,' llkeh'come from yonnger
t : : tt.-lCerts. But]tr.as rather
::,- -_,- i-nj that rve had chosen
,--- . -.- =t :ei.entage ofgracls from
:

" r: : ..'., !t-:2.
Cranbrook, and ntso.

. .::

-

:-t

:r:

tOta11r. SUrpriSed, bUt

-_:-..:: ::a:a.rl'ofk Seem like

:

- - .t. cil _rou. f,eld.

a

really

' .:- ::es this Yieid ofartists
-.: -. :t: *: :l:e fleld,s educational
... , ---::!. :rd the role of academic
. .__ :,- ::ckground?
-: - '...'rrk rrithin the academic
- _:1 .ri11 very curious
,---:k the statlstics that
.r.t -_t rhe flnal selection
...-_4.-Lns dnd do mal<e a
_ L . -' _ _- _: ::_e edLtcarion
syslem

-

:: . . =. -._-'.' aid metalsmitfring.
: : -: : -::::_:l:g lO be Said fof
-:.
_

. ._ _ ... c. cJarT.|C )eltlng
- -:t- :t-t:ttU]€nt. feSearCh,
.: .- :a- _-t::::efed \fay.

1/e

x 14 1/t x

77 1,/t'

And these programs are usually led
by dynamic artists, most of whom
maintain their own studio practice
and can act as mentors, not only in
terms of craft and skills but also in
terms of navigating the flelcl. yet on
the other hand we chose a few artists
r.rrho don't have a traditional clegree.

' ,: It may seem like a stretch to quote
the animated film Ratatouille in this
context, but it contains a line that savs:
'A great cook can come from anywhäre,
but not everyone can be a great cook."
So sometimes a gl.ear artist can emerge
from an academic environment, but one
can also emerge from other places or
backgrounds. It is this age-old question
of, where do the flnest artists come from
and what are the conditions in which
they can best develop?

:

:,

I realize that not everyone who

comes into my class has the raw
material to be a great artist. It,s one of
the challenges ofbeing an educator.
I try to help lead students into
becorning the best artist that they can
be, but that does not always mean that
they will becorne a great artist. That is

the conundrum ofhigher education.
I can teach people to think cr.itically,

and al1 ofmy students progress to a
tremendous degree, but that doesn,t
necessarily mal(e them into rrue
artists. I don't have an MFA, which for
years gave me a bit of an inferioritv
complex. It is interesting to be at this
point in the field where an M FA is a
necessity in some ways; it has become
the sratus quo. Cleariy it is nor a
prerequisite for doing great work, but
the number of lrra grads in this issue
does speak to the value ofhaving an
opportunity to develop one's work
within an academic setting. So I c1on,.
think it is a coincidence that over
two-thirds of the artists here have a
graduate degree.

, ,; . There is clearly something
luxurious, in the best possible way,
about having those years in school
undergraduate or graduate
student. One is able to try out
as an

different things, to learn new skill
sets, and to step out of one,s own
comfort zone. And you don't realize
how much of a luxury it is until you
leave that academic environment.

I]MIKO

OYL
Blile Sldel, 2009
Fron-r scries "MY First RoYal
Jovels jer'r'e11ely Collectiol-t"

i'epulposed LtsGo@ and
elastic, sterling silver
14 1/z x 14 t/z x 2'
(inspired bY neckl:rce of
blue-tinted steel, cliamonds,
zilcons and Pearls bY
Maison Bouchelon. 1890)

-rin art schools today,
--:i1ts are increasinglY ciosing
:.: of concentration are
- : :o folm new more inclusive
raterial studY. Regarding the
. - -,.f metalsmithing and jewelrY,
r .- - \'oLl draw the line? Wf ien is
r:t tnetals anymore, and when
:. -'.' not

jewehy?

personal exPerience at
, --1 there are no hard and
jewelrY is
-ritlons of what
. \Ve don't have limit' in
--r how we show or intelPret
:-., \'Ve look at the rluseurl'i
.-rs as a whole, which I think
'.. Änd I like seeing a wide
'.i otks, those that uPhold
-:
-'. :ions :rnd those that may
.-. .o1umonlY held deflnitions
. .-re fleld.
----,'

iilg
rle way,
school
luate

ut

r-,\'skill
! own
'i realize
L-nti1 you

1ment.

'

' . i- .L leallY
r,.

in

irtteresting
I aglee with

som.e waYS

ihat I'm not interested
-r J r.lp sorne kind of stone
-:ntain the Parameters of
.-nk the fleld is. But I am
.-,=:'ned witl-r historY and

tladition, and I think

a 1ot abollt

the regald for rnaking. I don't mean
that the artist necessarilY has to
n'r:rke the work himself, but there
shoulcl sti11 be a concern for what
the process is that can differentiate
between a Piece of sct-llPtt-lre and
a piece that fits well within the
confines of rnetals. With regard to
jewelry, it is more oPen. I think an
installation could be jewelry. One of
the questions I constantly put otlt to
nry sttldellts. who kecp tripping over

this traditional notior-r of jewelry's
scale, is: How do You know when

brooch is too big to be a brooch
anynore-unless you make a broocl-t
that is too big to be a broocl-r?
Sometines it is self-selecting: if
you think you are part of the fi-e1d,
lhen trtaYbe You arc. lt is a wrY
ofthinking abottt objects and an
ideology of that history and a regard
for n'raking and Plocess.

a

Are there anY trends in the fle1d
that yotl wish would go awaY? If You
coulc1 play art police and put a ban on
certain tenclencies and plactices, what
wor.rld those be?

I would like PeoPle to stoP

talking about theil ettotions

as

if

they are a justification for the wolk'
I have a very open rnind about what I
hope can hapPen in this fle1d. I don't
need work to be highlY concePtual'
but the way that PeoPie talk and
write about their work is signiflcant'
The artist's statement has become
an increasingly irnportant criterion
and should solidify one's position
on their wolk. Bttt Llltimately I want
the work to stand on its own' I do
not want to privilege the words over
the work, or to even hlYe lo read an

artist's statenient.
I agree with Lola. I am particularly
sensitive abottt the waY artists plesent
their wolk, esPeciallY when I am
seeing it for tl-re flrst

tine. Artists

should concentrate on explaining their'
concept and Pieces clearlY and not
worry so mr,tc1-i about crafting a dense
ancl overly acaderlic or emotional
artist statement. Statenents can hult
as mltch as help the presentation :rnd
underst:rnding of the art.
Suzanne Ramlak is edilor of

I
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ANJA EICHLER

AN.JA EICHLER
,\'aughtI Rcr&blt (broochl,

I
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g

work glove, steel
2x,].x11,/z'

2010

PHOl Ot F!D!RICO Cr\\-ICCHIOII

16 ltnrarslrrrn
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,:1,.2010

:. rilk thread,
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steel
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